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For I am longing to see you so that I may share with you some spiritual
gift to strengthen you—or rather so that we may be mutually encouraged
by each other’s faith, both yours and mine. ~Romans 1:11-12
So says Paul to the Christian community in Rome—I am longing to see
you. I imagine that many of us could resonate with Paul’s sentiment as
we near the one-year mark of the announcement that we should stay
home and stay safe. It was March 11th of last year when we last gathered
for in-person worship before the reality of the pandemic radically
changed our lives. At that time, none of us imagined that we might still
be meeting virtually one year later.
What a year it has been! I can imagine that we’ll have much to reflect on
together when we gather in person again. I’ve heard some people say that
this time has taught them that they are more resilient than they thought.
One side effect of staying at home this last year is that many of us became more familiar with technology than we would have otherwise.
Some people have learned to prioritize time with family in ways that they
did not before the pandemic started. I’ve heard other people say that they
do not want to draw any lessons from this time until it’s over. They do
not want to put a positive spin on what has been a decidedly difficult situation. Fair enough!
In terms of how the community of Emmaus has dealt with the difficulties
of this year, there are many things we could say. As a church, we miss so
many things. We miss worship, Bible Study, the choir, in-person Circle
meetings, etc. As one of our young ones told me the other day, “I miss
church. I have visions of snack time, where I can eat such good food and
all the church people are so nice to me.” That one almost made me cry,
both because I wish we could all be together at coffee hour again and because you all have had such a positive impact on our children!
Though there is much that we miss, there is also much that we celebrate.
As a whole, there seems to be a shared sense of commitment to one another even though we don’t see each other in person very often right now.
Your ministry to one another is much appreciated! There has been a small
group of dedicated volunteers that have been caring for our building and
continuing vital ministries. Thank you to you all! A few new small
groups have formed online, which was a pleasant development. We have
mostly weathered the storm in terms of finances—thank you for your
continued support of Emmaus!
All of that said, there are those in our midst who are lonely, those who
wish that we could be back together in person, and those who are not able
to engage with the resources that the church is providing right now. It is
important for us to acknowledge their experiences. Social isolation is not
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good for human beings and church is one way that people can have social engagement once they are no longer working, going to school, or the like. We all have such differing situations in terms of family, friends,
work, and other kinds of support systems that are available to us.
While some people are firm in their intention to stay home until the threat of COVID-19 is completely gone,
some people have a sense that things are safer now and are eager to get back to normal life. Andrew and I
certainly would love to get back to the normal swing of things. The lack of being able to check in with you all
in passing on Sunday mornings has been tough. I miss those moments where we can catch up with one another briefly as we pass in the hallway or go through the line after worship. As Paul says, I am longing to see
you! Additionally, the way that we do church now is not easy. I am all about learning new skills and ideas,
but as a firmly anti-technology millennial, it’s been pretty tough to adapt to the need to use technology so
much to do my job. The process of putting together church each week has gotten somewhat easier over time,
but it takes hours and hours to plan, produce, and edit the weekly service and materials. I have spent countless hours fighting with software programs that resist my efforts to make sense of them, a website that just
won’t load the way I want it to, files that get scrambled in their journey between the sound board and the
computer, and so on. I can assure you, they did not teach us how to do online church in seminary! It’s all
worth it, of course, so that we can worship together and stay connected during this difficult time.
I want to assure you that the council and staff continue to face the reality of the pandemic head on, knowing
that there is a diversity of perspectives when it comes to the timing of resuming in-person gatherings. The
council is working to balance both the health and social needs of our community. The number of people being diagnosed with COVID keeps going down and the number of people who are getting vaccinated in our
community keeps going up. That’s all good news!
And yet, there are still challenges that we face. Public health officials are warning that virus variants could
pose a threat if we start gathering in groups again too soon. And from my own experience, there are still so
many lives that are being lost. I am part of a deaconess community that prays for one another and for each
other’s relatives and friends. Just in the last week, several deaconesses have posted on our community board
about relatives who are near death with COVID, a few even in the Northwest. This gives me pause, even in
the midst of the overall positive trends.
It is likely that our resumption of normal church activities will be gradual and will happen in phases. Already,
small groups of 3-4 people are gathering to quilt, do projects, or catch up with one another at church. We are
planning to have in-person worship at Rest-Haven Memorial Park and in our parking lot for Easter. Our hope
is to have in-person, outdoor services throughout the summer. Other kinds of small gatherings will likely be
possible if the numbers keep going down, if public health advisories allow, and if our community continues
to get vaccinated. Gathering will look different than before. Masks will likely be required for a good while
yet. I don’t think we’ll be shaking hands anytime soon. And we’ll have to monitor the situation closely. But I
would say hope for gathering is on the horizon.
Please feel free to be in contact with Andrew and me and members of
the church council if you have thoughts, feelings, or ideas about how
things are going right now and what hopes you have for the future. We
take all of your input seriously and consider it when we are making decisions for the church. Certainly we have a diversity of perspectives in
our community, but that’s part of what makes a community flourish.
Our varying ideas help us gain new perspectives, sharpen our thinking,
and deeply consider other points of view.
Finally, I am so grateful to be in community with you all. I am longing to see you so that we may be mutually
encouraged by each other’s faith, both yours and mine.

MEET A MEMBER: KRISTI WILDE
The first thing that comes to mind when you think about Kristi Wilde is that she never sits still. She is
constantly on the move and has been all her life. Her parents
modeled the importance of giving back to the community by actively participating in volunteer work. Her father worked until he
was 76 years old. Her mother, who was a stay-at-home mom until
Kristi was a “tween,” went back to work for the school district
until they moved to Longview, Washington, where she then became a hospital volunteer. Kristi was born in Portland, Oregon
and spent most of her life there until graduating from high school.
She came to Eugene in the fall of 1974 to attend the University of
Oregon and never left. She fell in love with Lane County, but
“thought folks moved a little slow when I first got here!”
Kristi graduated in 1979 with degrees in Sociology and
Psychology. She spent more than three decades as the manager of
the regional 911 center here in Lane County. In 2012 she was recruited to work for First Responder Network Authority, aka FirstNet Authority, part of the US Department of Commerce. It is a relatively independent agency (200 employees) working to implement one of the last recommendations of the 9/11 Commission—to build a single nationwide broadband network dedicated to public safety, aka the nationwide
public safety broadband network. She states, “Pre-COVID, I traveled 75% of the time, working with public
safety entities across the country to learn how they are currently using technology and where public safety
broadband could address significant gaps.”
Kristi has 3+ children and five grandchildren. Her oldest son has five children, ranging in age from
14-21 years. Her middle child, Kari, you may have met working in the kitchen at Emmaus during the Interfaith Shelter efforts each February. Her youngest child is Darian who has a foster brother, Ronnie Towne,
both of whom attend Emmaus. The entire flock of children and grandchildren currently live within 30
minutes of Kristi’s house, which she says is “very important to me.”
Jim Henry was one of Kristi’s co-workers at the regional 911 center and invited her to visit Emmaus at a time when she was looking for a new church home. She, along with her mother and grandmother, started attending Christmas and Easter services prior to the new construction project , and she eventually joined as a full-time member. And as she says, “the rest is history! I made Emmaus my church home
because of the commitment to social service and social justice issues. Manifesting God’s message to us as
a reality is very important.”
Kristi loves to garden and considers herself a “guerilla gardener” (attack the weeds!), working on
her hands and knees to keep her balance and ensure that she sees what is going on in the dirt. Her number
one hobby, however, is supporting her extended family. She loves living in a vintage home, which she
calls the “Magic House.” When her brother relocated from Nevada, he built a ‘tiny house’ on the back end
of her property, which they named the “Tree House.”
But what about going back to her parents modeling the importance of actively participating in volunteer work? Well, since joining Emmaus, she has served two terms as Council President, and has been a
member of the Worship, Fellowship, Interfaith Shelter, and Call Committees. She considers herself a
“planning nerd” and worked with our team on our initial Strategic Plan in 2013, as well as the “refresh” of
that plan five years later. The thing Kristi is most excited about now? She will be retiring at the end of this
year, and she says, “I can hardly wait to be in charge of my own schedule.” She’ll have more time to call
her own then, but do you think she’ll have any more time to sit still?? Thank you, Kristi, for all you have
given to and continue to give to Emmaus.
~ Pat Cook

Book Group

Youth




Crystal Miller, who
is the youth minister
at United and who is
putting on joint
online activities for
youth at United, Emmaus, and Central, is
doing virtual Sunday
School at noon on
the 1st, 3rd, & 5th
Sundays of every
month. If your kids
are interested in joining, please let us
know and we will
make sure they get
plugged in.
Crystal is also gathering middle and
high school students
via Zoom on a periodic basis in order to
continue building
connections between
the youth of our three
churches. She is
looking ahead at
some initial in person
gatherings in the late
spring/early summer.
Please contact Crystal or Pastor Rachel
to get connected.

The next meeting of the book group is Thursday, March 11th at
7:00pm on Zoom. This month the zoom “book club” will have an exciting special guest, Rev. Lenny Duncan, the author of the book we recently read, “Dear Church: A Love Letter from a Black Preacher to the
Whitest Denomination in the US.” He will host a Q & A session about
his book exclusively for Emmaus. Lenny is perhaps an unlikely pastor,
because he has been homeless, incarcerated, and unchurched. But he
now is ordained, committed to the church and its vitality. All are welcome to book club sessions! For more information, please contact Lynn
Kahle, our council representative for service.

Food Drive
We will be holding a second food drive to benefit the Lane Community College International
Student Pantry on April 17th. Thao Nguyen, one
of the pantry coordinators, wrote the following
to explain the impact of our help on the pantry
and the lives of the students:

"The food pantry of Lane Community College is founded since the pandemic broke out. A lot of students at Lane are affected by COVID 19. They
are struggling with finances and don't have the ability to buy food, especially, international students. Usually, international students get sponsored
from their parents, but COVID 19 breaks out, their family has struggled
with finance, the parents can't send money to them. Some of the countries don't allow their residents freedom to go back, like my country - Vietnam. If I want to go back, I need to register in the Vietnamese embassy.
However, I need to wait and the line has 15,000 people. It means I need to
wait 3 months - 1 year, or longer to go back to Vietnam. Also, the one-way
ticket will cost $3,000. Because I can't go back to my country during this
time and my family can't support me like before, I really need food to survive the pandemic. A lot of international students have the same problems
as mine. Therefore, the support from the church is the right time. Help from
the church serves as a lifeline for us during a pandemic. That's why as an
international student, I really appreciate all of the things that the church did
for us. The church's helping will contribute to continuing the food pantry
for international students at Lane. International peer mentors deliver food
for international students every 2 weeks if we have enough food in the storage. If we don't receive food from the donation, we will deliver food once/
month. This food pantry is needed because it can help at least 30 -50 international students to not get hungry during the pandemic."

Worship & Fellowship: March


Our worship services are prerecorded and uploaded to YouTube and Facebook. The link to
the service and the bulletin is available on our website. The service is also streamed on
Zoom for people without computers to call in.



Zoom fellowship time is at 10:15 am on Sundays.*



Zoom Adult Forum is at 10:45 am on Sundays.*



We are having joint online Lent midweek services with Central and United Lutheran Churches. A link will be up on our
website at noon each Wednesday of Lent.



We are hosting midweek services in the Emmaus Sanctuary
on March 3rd and 24th with leaders from the other churches preaching. Pastor Rachel is
preaching on March 10th in the United Sanctuary and Andrew is preaching on March 17th

at Central.


A second Zoom fellowship time is held on Wednesdays at 9 am.*



Mark your calendars! We are having outdoor Easter services in-person. We will hold one
service at Resthaven Cemetery at 8:30am and one service outside at church at 11:00am. A
pre-recorded service will also be available.

* For help or assistance with any of these Zoom times please contact Melinda @ 541-344-1150 or

Pastor Rachel (pastor@emmauseugene.org).

Building Use
If you have any questions about building use or would like to reserve a space, please
contact Melinda in the office. We continue to limit the use of the building for large
groups, but the church is available for individual use or groups of 10 or less. All users
will be asked to fill out a form indicating agreement with our policies. This form is
available at the sign-in table in the Gathering Space or online.

Business
Matters
FINANCIAL UPDATE AS OF January 31, 2021
2021 budgeted expenses thru January 31st

22,418.83

2021 actual income

18,283.78

2021 actual expenses

21,227.07

Difference between income and expenses

-2,943.29

*Here is our most recent financial update. If you have any
questions, please contact our treasurer, Dave Frosaker.*

. . . that Emmaus will soon have a Vicar? That’s the title interns are
given as they serve a church during their internship. Andrew will
officially begin his internship at Emmaus on April 11th. He will
continue to do his regular job, with a few added responsibilities to
give him experience with various aspects of ministry in a Lutheran
context. What is unique about Lutheranism that you would like to
Andrew to know about? Feel free to email him your thoughts!

Community Notes:





Due to a recent break-in of our shed on the south side of the property, we have been taking
steps to reinforce locks and add other security measures around our sheds, such as motion
lights.
We continue to do small projects around the church to prepare for when we can meet in
person again.
The council is working with Whitebird Clinic to arrange for a training of Emmaus community members in engaging with unhouse people who sleep near the church. We want to
learn as much as we can about how to engage respectfully and help unhoused people find
the services they need in this time.

*We are trying something new with the prayer list. A brief description will be added next to each person or concern. We will
be checking in with the person or people making the prayer requests on a periodic basis to ensure the list is up to date. Do you
have an update for us? Do you see someone we missed or a description that needs to be filled out? Please let Melinda know.
Thank you for your help and your prayers!
REMEMBER IN PRAYER
In Death: The family and friends of Doris Smith.
Update: Jim Paulson, one of the nephews of Dave and Diane Paulson who
was recently diagnosed with COVID, is recovered and doing well.

•Ted Anderson
•Nola

- Recovery after successful surgery to treat spinal arthritis

Baird - Healing

•Leslie Bjornbak

– Prayers for good health

MARCH
BIRTHDAYS
Susan Harlow — MAR 2
Willard Grabofsky — MAR 2

•Denise

Blake (daughter of Billie Scott-Totress) – Missionary work

Alycia Thatcher — MAR 3

•Merry

Burbank - Health issues

Kris Barker — MAR 5

•Kathy

Cantrell (mother of Heather McBride) – Transition

•Jacque (and

Josh) Cavanagh - Pregnancy complications

•Marge Churchill
•David

– Homebound

Crane (Carolyn Bauder & Judy Koppermann’s nephew) - Healing

•Willard

Grabofsky - Radiation treatment for cancer

•Jeanne Hubbard
•Marilyn

- Shoulder Surgery and loss of grandson

Kalstad - Spontaneous spinal fluid leak; recovering from surgery

•Zarir Khademian

(uncle of Noah Kerr) - Healing from COVID-19 and

brain cancer
•Peter Kugler - Continued
•Mike Oberman

healing after construction accident

(family friend of Suzanne Cavanagh) - Immunotherapy

for melanoma
•Linda

Omar (friend of Nanci Strickland) - Cancer treatment

•Tim Paulson

(nephew of Dave and Diane Paulson) - Covid infection.

•Ardell

Smith - Undergoing chemotherapy and immunotherapy for cancer
of the spine

•Sidsel

& Mike Tompkins – Improving steadily after their car accident and
appreciate the continued prayer

Steve Carlson — MAR 10
Kathryn Toepel — MAR 10
Joan Golbek — MAR 13
John Trunnell — MAR 15
Dave Paulson — MAR 20
Darian Wilde — MAR 21
Jasmine Burbank — MAR 23
Pat Arts — MAR 24
Claire Marcus — MAR 24
Simon O’Rourke — MAR 24
Delbert Schlueter — MAR 27

Joe Cavanagh — MAR 31
Brent Anderson — MAR 31
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Office Hours: Tuesday-Thursday 9:00 -Noon
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Staff
PASTOR: Rachel Langford
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541-799-5514
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512-736-1515
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PASTORAL ASSOCIATE: Andrew Langford
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MUSICIAN: Dan Smith
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(office) 541-344-1150

Email: office@emmauseugene.org
CUSTODIANS: Justin Adcock, Kris Jennings
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